ROLAND PARK BASEBALL LEAGUES, INC.
4612 Roland Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21210
410-467-9182
rolandparkbaseball@gmail.com
Dear Friends of Roland Park Baseball:
The Roland Park Baseball Leagues (RPBL) has consistently provided an exceptional baseball program for
many young boys and girls thanks to the generosity of our community sponsors and supporters. For 66
years, RPBL has grown in its quality baseball experience to more than 800 children in its five leagues,
from its T-ball League to the Teen League, in addition to Spring and Fall Travel. As the league expands to
serve more children in Baltimore City and parts of Baltimore County, we are excited to unveil some new
opportunities for individuals, small businesses, retailers and companies to give back to our community
while earning meaningful marketing power.
We are pleased to offer the following new and returning ways to support our program for the
upcoming season and market your business or company to families in Roland Park, Mt. Washington,
Guilford, Homeland, Ruxton, Towson and more.
RPBL Sponsorships: Our revamped sponsorship offerings include single and multi-year opportunities to
advertise your small business or company on fields, scoreboards, league divisions and teams/team
jerseys. With 60 teams in five different age groups, we have many cost-effective, value-added ways for
you to partner with the league. Team sponsors, in particular, are needed to offset the cost of uniforms,
equipment, field maintenance, umpire fees and trophies. It is important to note that every team
sponsor will have its name imprinted on its team’s shirts. In addition, your advertisement will be printed
with a photograph of your team in the RPBL Annual Program. This keepsake is given to all players,
families and sponsors. At the end of the season, each sponsor will receive an attractive plaque, with a
photograph of the team, recognizing your contribution to the Roland Park Baseball Leagues. The RPBL
Sponsorship opportunities and form are enclosed for your review.
RPBL Patrons: Contributions from RPBL Patrons are used to defray operating expenses and to finance
capital projects. For example, the generosity of RPBL Patrons allows us to maintain the fields during the
season.
RPBL “Get in the Game” Program: There are many children in our community who would love to
participate in RPBL, but their families simply do not have the financial resources that would allow them
to do so. Contributions to this program will allow RPBL to offer “scholarships” to these children so that
they can enjoy a special baseball experience.
RPBL is a 501(c)(3) organization. Thus, your donations to RPBL are tax deductible to the extent allowed
by law. RPBL will be happy to confirm your donation for tax purposes. Additionally, as in prior years, all
donors will be recognized in the 2019 RPBL Program. On behalf of the RPBL Board of Directors and the
children who benefit from this league in countless ways, we ask you for your support, and thank you
for your consideration of this request.
With appreciation,
Caroline Macsherry Mapp
Roland Park Baseball Leagues, Inc.
www.rolandparkbaseball.com

